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ABSTRACT

EDF has undertaken to study the industrial feasibility of a spent nuclear fuel package meeting direct disposal
requirements. In this context, a disposal concept has been defined in which packages are cooled in place until the
module is finally sealed. Indeed, one of the objectives of that disposal concept is to reduce the underground area
occupied by the repository. A functional analysis has been performed within the framework of that ventilated
disposal concept, taking into account the phases of the package lifetime from its conditioning until the disposal
post-closure phase. An industrial feasibility study is in progress, which takes into account the functional
specifications and some preliminary studies.
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1 - INTRODUCTION

Voted on the 30th December 1991, the French Bataille law has organised research for the management of high
level and long lived nuclear waste into three axes. The Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique (CEA) is responsible
for the research carried out within the framework of axis n°l, partition / transmutation and of axis n°3,
conditioning and long-term storage. The French national radioactive waste management agency (ANDRA) is
responsible for the research carried out within the framework of axis n°2, disposal in deep geological formations.
The French government insists that reversibility be considered in this research.

Electricite de France (EDF) is the main French producer of high level and long lived nuclear waste and has
undertaken to study the industrial feasibility of a spent nuclear fuel package meeting direct disposal
requirements. This study is being carried out in collaboration with FRAMATOME ANP (Direction
NOVATOME) and in relation with ANDRA.

2 - PRELIMINARY DISPOSAL CONCEPTS

Preliminary disposal concepts have been selected by ANDRA for research purposes. Disposal cells of two types
have been considered. One of them consists of a tunnel with a clay-based buffer. The other one includes a
concrete structure constructed in the lower half of a circular gallery : the spent nuclear fuel packages are handled
in the upper half section of the gallery, set down on the concrete structure and the lower half of the gallery is
closed by a concrete slab. To insure reversibility, the upper half section of the gallery can be kept open providing
easy access to the packages in place and favourable conditions for monitoring, prior to any decision on sealing
the gallery [1].

The main constraint in the spent nuclear fuel package design is the high residual power. A first set of thermal
criteria have been taken into account to elaborate these preliminary concepts : the temperature of the engineered
barriers shall not exceed 100 to 150°C ; in the handling galleries, the temperature of the air shall not exceed
26°C and that of the slabs shall not exceed 60°C ; no radionuclide shall be released until the temperature in the
near field has decreased under 80°C.

Considering these basic options, some concept criteria have been designed :
capacity of the packages (4 UOX assemblies or 1 MOX assembly to a package),
density of the spent nuclear fuel disposal area (space between disposal cells),
lifetime of the packages (about one thousand years) and thus their thickness (70 to 130 cm, considering
mechanical stresses and corrosion effects, depending on the material). Potential materials considered for the
container are carbon steels and corrosion resistant alloys.



In addition to the study of these preliminary concepts, other optimized concepts are searched that could be
considered in the selection in 2002. The present study is an example of this investigation for optimization.

Potential improvements of the thermal efficiency of the disposal facility are being investigated with the objective
of reducing the underground area occupied by the repository and consequently, its cost. A possible option is the
use of direct ventilation to cool the packages in place until the module is finally sealed. Considering such a
concept and another set of higher thermal criteria, as described thereafter, capacity of the packages could be
increased.

3 - FAISABILITY STUDY OF A DISPOSAL PACKAGE IN A VENTILATED TRENCH CONCEPT

3.1-MAIN HYPOTHESES

Before they are placed in the repository, the spent nuclear fuel assemblies have to be stored for several decades
so that their residual power sufficiently decreases. The disposal site and the storage one are supposed to be two
different sites. In order to minimize radioactive releases on the disposal site, the spent nuclear fuel assemblies
have to be conditioned before they arrive on the disposal site, so that no naked assembly is handled. Different
containers are dedicated for storage, transport and disposal phases, so that each container is not unnecessarily
penalized by a combination of functions.

These choices imply that before they leave the storage site, the spent nuclear fuel assemblies are conditioned into
a leaktight canister, with one or more assemblies to a canister. In case of a loss of clad integrity, or if the
handling of the assemblies is no longer safe, the spent nuclear fuel assemblies may be conditioned into such a
canister during the temporary storage, long before their departure for the disposal site. In principle, this storage
canister should not be opened anymore. The number of spent nuclear fuel assemblies that can be grouped in a
collective canister is dictated by the heat removal capacity of the packages and of the surrounding materials, in
the disposal post-closure phase. This constraint has to be taken into account at the time of the conditioning of
spent nuclear fuel assemblies into storage canisters. This storage canister is transported to the disposal site into a
transport overpack which meets transport constraints. For deep disposal, the storage canister is then completed
by another overpack which complies with deep disposal constraints.

With the same concern not to unnecessarily penalize the disposal package, but also in order to reduce the
quantity of steel left in the repository, the disposal package shall not provide by itself radiological protection of
the workers during the conditioning, operation and closure phases. The respect of this constraint is provided by
the installations conception and on conditioning, handling and transfer processes.

In the context of French regulations, the R.F.S.III.2.f is a technical guideline that concerns long-term safety of a
deep disposal in its post-closure phase, but no guideline exists concerning disposal operation and closure phases.
During these phases, the repository should be considered as an underground storage plant. Thus, from the safety
point of view, it is assumed that two containment barriers between the spent nuclear fuel and the environment are
used.

In the context of this study, the reversibility constraint is taken into account, providing some freedom of choice
in the management of the disposal facility. In particular, it must be possible to bring spent nuclear fuel packages
back up to the surface at any time during the operation phase of the repository. But the possibility of recovering
the nuclear material from these packages is not taken into account in advance.

The concept of the disposal package we are studying shall be common to all kinds of spent nuclear fuels
generated by the existing French nuclear pressurized water reactors. Nevertheless, to make spent fuel
management easier, we consider that UOX and MOX fuels are conditioned in separate packages and that spent
nuclear fuel assemblies of different length (900 and 1300 MWe) are conditioned in separate packages too.

Considering these choices, different types of packages are concerned. In one case, the overpack contains only
one collective canister that is equipped with internal structures that keep in place the assemblies. In another case,
the overpack contains several individual canisters which are kept in place by the overpack internal structures. In
both cases, the internal structures may be a massive basket or a rack with an openwork design. In all cases,
canisters and overpacks contain an internal medium, that can be different. A package that contains only one
assembly belongs either to one or to the other case.

3.2 - MAIN PHASES IN THE LIFETIME OF A DISPOSAL PACKAGE

The disposal concept used for this study takes into account the possibility of a ventilation to increase the capacity
of the packages, as compared with the preliminary concepts described above. In a trench built in the lower half



of a circular gallery, each package is set down on a metallic support. Once the package is disposed of in the
ventilated trench, the lower half of the gallery is closed by metal slabs. These metal slabs separate the ventilation
of the handling gallery from those of the trench. They provide the radiological protection of the workers in the
handling gallery too. Their thickness depends on the maximum dose rate that is allowed in the handling gallery.

The major phases in the lifetime of a package are its conditioning phase, the disposal operation and closure
phases and the disposal post-closure phase. The conditioning phase of a package on the disposal site includes
loading of the collective storage canister (or several individual canisters) into the disposal overpack, welding of
this overpack, controls of the disposal package (seal, surface contamination, etc.) and its temporary storage at the
surface. The package is then transferred from the conditioning facility temporary storage area to the deep
disposal temporary storage area through the over-ground / underground connections by one or more handling
cask(s). It is then carried through the repository haulage galleries to the handling gallery by one or more other
handling cask(s) where it must be disposed of. The appropriate handling cask takes away the slabs that close the
ventilated trench, set down the package on its support and replace the slabs. The handling casks and the slabs
provide a continuous radiological protection. This handling phase (see figure 1) is followed by a ventilated
waiting phase (see figure 2). During this phase and once the residual power has decreased sufficiently, the
powered ventilation can be replaced by natural convection. The disposal closure phase is carried through
successive steps. The trench is first filled in, with an appropriate material like a cement one or a clay mixture.
Depending on the backfill material and on the backfilling technique, this transient phase may have a significant
impact on the package design. Once the trench is filled in, the heat generated by the packages is partly evacuated
thanks to the ventilation of the handling gallery (see figure 3). Later on the handling galleries are filled in. The
heat generated by the packages is then only evacuated by conduction through backfill materials and host rock
(see figure 4). Backfilling of the haulage galleries and of the over-ground / underground connections, does not
modify the packages environment. Then there begins the disposal post-closure phase, during which several
phenomena can begin or continue : radioactive and thermal decay of the spent fuel, repository galleries hydraulic
resaturation, packages corrosion, supporting structures damage, mechanical loading of packages, radionuclides
release, geological alterations, etc.

This ventilated disposal concept may probably be improved (optimization of the galleries' diameter, handling of
the packages, ventilation system, backfilling, etc.). Studies for its improvement are in progress.

For the purpose of the studies of the disposal package concept, a duration has been associated to some phases.
We so suppose that, before being conditioned in an overpack for deep disposal, UOX spent nuclear fuel
assemblies are stored for about 30 years. The ventilated waiting phase is supposed to last about 50 years.
Trenches are then filled in. The following phase, including progressive closure of the repository underground
facilities is supposed to last about 60 years.

3.3 - FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS

The fundamental objective of spent nuclear fuel packages for deep disposal is to confine the spent nuclear fuel
assemblies for the time that is necessary for the radioactive decay of certain radionuclides to be defined by
radiological impact, thermal issues etc., while protecting the natural environment and the public in conformity
with the rules, codes and standards, at the lowest cost possible.

Before studying the industrial feasibility of a spent nuclear fuel package for deep disposal, a functional analysis
has been done within the context of the ventilated disposal concept and of the package lifetime main phases
described above. Considering the main hypotheses we have done, the spent nuclear fuel disposal package is
composed of an inner canister and an overpack which meets deep disposal constraints.

The spent nuclear fuel assemblies package for direct disposal contributes to the following safety functions :
control of criticality hazard, evacuation of residual power and containment of radioactive material.

Control of criticality hazard

During the conditioning phase, the disposal operation and closure phases and during the disposal post-closure
phase, as long as it keeps its initial form, each package shall be subcritical. This means that the package is
designed so that the effective multiplication factor, calculated for the highest enrichment, with burnup credit
hypotheses and in the most disadvantageous but plausible conditions during the conditioning, disposal operation
and closure and disposal post-closure phases, shall not exceed 0,95.

All the packages disposed of in a trench and in the spent fuel repository area shall be subcritical too, in the same
conditions.



During the temporary storage phases (after conditioning, after transfer down in the repository...) subcriticality of
all the packages temporary stored together shall be guaranteed by the installations.

Figure 1 : Handling phase Figure 2 : Ventilated waiting phase

Figure 3 : First step of disposal closure phase -
Trench backfilling

Figure 4 : Second step of disposal closure phase •
Handling gallery backfilling

Residual power evacuation
During the conditioning and disposal operation phases, the package shall evacuate the residual power of the
conditioned assemblies. The package design shall be so that the clad temperature or the canister temperature
does not exceed a certain value for a certain duration. This couple (temperature, duration) shall be specified
according to a safety objective such as clad or canister integrity, considering reversibility constraint.

Moreover, during the ventilated waiting phase, the design package shall withstand a loss of ventilation for a
duration to be specified.

So, to allow their conditioning, the power of the assemblies contained in a canister shall not exceed a maximum
value to be specified. Later on, to allow its transfer down in the underground repository installations and to allow
its disposal in a ventilated trench, the power of the package shall not exceed a maximum value to be specified
too. For practical measurement reasons, these power thresholds should be expressed as surface temperature
thresholds.



Radioactive material confinement

During the conditioning, disposal operation and closure phases, the package shall have two containment barriers
to isolate the environment from radioactive material. Considering the previously mentioned duration of these
phases, the inner canister shall then be leaktight for about 110 to 140 years.

During the disposal post-closure phase, the package shall confine radioactive material until the short and middle
lived radionuclides contributing to the instant fraction released inventory (in particular 90Sr and 137Cs) have
sufficiently decreased and until the near field temperature is favourable to spent nuclear fuel matrix duration too.
With regard to the first condition, a period of 1 000 years is considered. The influence of temperature on the
leaching behaviour of spent nuclear fuel matrix is not well known yet. It seems that between 25°C and 120°C, its
influence is not meaningful; some uncertainties exist at 150°C [2]. Depending on the values of the disposal
concept parameters [3] (the distance between the packages and the distance between the handling galleries) and
on the number of assemblies contained in a package, this temperature requirement of 150°C can be satisfied after
1 000 years. So, the overpack of the disposal package shall remain leaktight for about a thousand of years.

Integrity of these containment systems (storage canister, disposal overpack) is not an obvious notion. In
particular, it requires to be specified in terms of airtightness and watertightness. Moreover, as far as a century
duration period is concerned (canister), measures of the gas leak rates can be considered. Whereas, for a period
of one thousand of years, criteria could rather be a maximum number and/or a maximum size of defects,
qualification of a welding process and a technique for control. Analysis of the Swedish works concerning deep
disposal packages could be helpful.

As far as integrity is concerned, the package design shall take into account the internal corrosion (released gas,
matrix oxide, cladding material, radiolysis products, etc.), the external corrosion (compositions of the various
atmospheres - in the conditioning facility, including welding fumes, in the temporary storage areas, in the
transfer and handling shielded machines, in the ventilated trench - groundwater leachant composition, engineered
barriers materials, temperature, dose rate, radiolysis products, etc.),the internal pressure (due to initial gas and
released gas) and the external pressure (hydrostatic pressure, lithostatic pressure, swelling pressure of potential
clay-based engineered barriers, etc.).

Later on, during the disposal post-closure phase, radionuclides release rates shall contribute to the respect for the
total repository dose rate stated in the RFS III.2.f technical guideline, that is 0,25 mSv per year in the following
design conditions:

in case of prolonged exposure to radiation due to certain or highly probable events,
for a period often thousand years duration at least, during which stability of the geological barrier has to be
demonstrated,
beyond that period, for overestimated quantified assessments.

As far as possible, constraints due to external and internal hazards are transferred to repository installations.

Packages are not equipped with any monitoring system. Surveillance consists in a sampling package whose
evolution is compared to some estimates. On the other hand, handling galleries, even trenches, are equipped with
monitoring system for ambient temperature, ambient dose rate, air contamination, etc. in order to detect any
significant deviation.

Besides these safety functions, the spent nuclear fuel assemblies package for disposal performs other functions
that concern its capacity, its geometry, reversibility constraint, surveillance, controls, its identification, internal
components compatibility, thermal, radiological and chemical compatibility with environment, radiological
protection, closure system, handling system, mechanical constraints, respect of rules, codes and standards, etc.

3.4 - CONSTRAINTS ARISING FROM DISPOSAL DESIGN

The design of a spent nuclear fuel package for deep disposal with a maximum capacity is limited by thermal
phenomena, particularly in post-closure phase, when the residual power of the irradiated assemblies is only
evacuated by conduction. The main thermal criteria concern the materials of the disposal barriers (engineered
barriers and the natural barrier) and the operation conditions.

Materials of the engineered barriers (clay, concrete) such as backfill materials and materials of the trench
structure are used because they have properties that contribute to containment. The main factors influencing are,
depending on the material, a low permeability, a swelling capacity, a basic pH that contributes to the
precipitation of some radionuclides or an ability to fix some others, etc. As long as they have to play a role of
containment, these materials shall not be exposed to temperature that can deteriorate these properties in an



irreversible way. At the present time, the temperature threshold value for both clayey engineered barriers and
concrete supporting structures is fixed at 150°C. Depending on R&D studies, these criteria could be modified.

In the long-term, the host rock plays the role of a containment barrier as far as its low permeability and its
radionuclides retention properties are concerned. A temperature threshold for the host rock has been defined
around 150°C to prevent a deterioration of these properties.

Others criteria are due to the disposal operation phase: in case the handling galleries are accessible to the
workers, respect of mining regulations [4] implies that the temperature of the air of the ventilation does not
exceed a temperature of 32°C, with a maximum speed of 2 meters per second. In that case too, the surface
temperature of the slabs of the trench shall not exceed 60°C [5].

Another phenomenon that limits the package capacity is criticality hazard. As mentioned in the description of
safety functions, the effective multiplication factor is calculated with burnup credit hypotheses and in the most
disadvantageous but plausible conditions during the conditioning, disposal operation and closure and disposal
post-closure phases. The burnup credit hypotheses we propose consist in the consideration of a maximum burnup
of 10 GWd/tHM, of the presence in the irradiated fuel of six fission products (103Rh, 133Cs, 143Nd, 149Sm, 152Sm
and l55Gd) and major actinides, and in the consideration of a cooling period of 30 years before disposal. The
most disadvantageous but plausible conditions, identified at present, as long as the package keeps its initial form,
are the two following ones. First, during the disposal operation and closure phases, they correspond to a package
mechanically undamaged, but no more leaktight and filled in with water. Secondly, during the disposal post-
closure phase, they correspond to a package with internal structures mechanically damaged, either it is filled in
with its internal medium or with water. The scenario for package mechanical degradation has to be defined.
Anyway leaching of radioactive materials is not taken into account in the present studies.

3.5 - PRELIMINARY STUDIES

Preliminary reflections have been carried out in order to optimize the capacity of the spent nuclear fuel packages.
Various aspects have been considered, such as optimization of transport of the collective canisters from the
storage site to the disposal one, maximization of the ratio of the volume occupied by the assemblies to the
package volume, minimization of the ratio of the volume of excavated host rock to the assemblies disposed of
and minimization of the ratio of the quantity of steel to the assemblies disposed of.

Considering that the diameter of the transported packages shall not exceed a maximum diameter due to transport
regulations, considering that collective canisters with a small capacity can be grouped together in a transport
overpack, considering that from a certain capacity, collective canister have a diameter that comes close to the
maximum authorized diameter, collective canisters containing between 6 and 8 assemblies should be avoided.
Considering disposal long-term safety, excavated galleries should have the smallest diameter as possible in order
to damage the host rock at least as possible. As far as handling galleries of the ventilated trench concept are
concerned, the ratio of excavated rock volume to the assemblies disposed of diminishes while the capacity of the
packages raises. Most important benefits are gained until 9 assemblies to a package. Still considering disposal
long-term safety, the quantity of steel left in the repository should be as low as possible. As far as handling
galleries of the ventilated trench concept are concerned, the ratio of steel mass for one package to the number of
assemblies contained in diminishes while the capacity of the packages raises. As previously, most important
benefits are gained until 9 assemblies to a package. Moreover, for a given capacity, the diameter of the package
is smaller and these various ratios are better if the canister is a collective one rather than an individual one.

In a first series of preliminary studies, these reflections brought us to consider packages containing 9 or
12 assemblies of UOX fuel.

Calculations have been performed in order to study the thermal behaviour of the disposal ventilated concept,
depending on the packages capacity [3]. The studied packages have a capacity of 9 and 12 UOX assemblies
(4,9%) irradiated to 60 GWd/tHM- Considering the thermal criteria, packages that contain 9 UOX fuel assemblies
are acceptable : the maximum temperature reached by the package surface is 146°C, after about 300 years, the
maximum temperature reached by the concrete supporting structures is 143°C, after about 300 years too and the
temperature reached by the upper limit of the host rock is 76°C, after about 500 years ; after 1000 years, the
temperature of the near field of the package is about 140°C. Packages that contain 12 UOX fuel assemblies
could be acceptable provided that the distance between the packages and/or the distance between the galleries is
raised. But, these temperatures could be overestimated because the edge effects are not considered. This point is
being studied.



Preliminary mechanical calculations have been performed in order to determine a mechanical criterion such as a
thickness of the canister. Loadings considered are the own weight of the package (assemblies, canister(s),
internal structures, overpack), temperature and external and internal pressure (initial gas and fission gas in case
of clad failure). These loadings have been classified and analyzed according to the RCC-M code. The various
situations that have been studied are the following ones : integrity of spent nuclear fuel assemblies is preserved,
clads failure involve a raise of internal pressure of the canister and finally, rods are mechanically damaged and
amassed in the canister so that a thermal gradient is created in addition to the internal pressure increase. The
minimum thickness required for an individual, stainless steel canister with a circular section is about 5 mm. The
minimum thickness required for a collective, stainless steel canister with a circular section is 21 mm in case of
12 UOX assemblies. These calculations are based on very conservative hypotheses (a probably too high
temperature gradient in the package, a mechanical independence of the package components, safety margins of
the RCC-M code).

4 - PROSPECTS

A study of the industrial feasibility of a spent nuclear fuel package for deep disposal within the context of this
ventilated disposal concept is in progress in collaboration with FRAMATOME ANP (Division NOVATOME).

This feasibility study concerns a collective canister. In order to carry out a conservative study, on the one hand a
high capacity is considered (12 UOX assemblies) and on the other hand a high mean burnup fraction is chosen
(enrichment 4,9% and mean burnup 60 GWd/tnM)- These assemblies are supposed to be temporarily stored
during 30 years before being disposed of.

The industrial feasibility study is composed of two parts. The first part that will lead to a preliminary design
based on criticality hazard then thermal considerations. A choice will be made and argued between massive
internal structures and a rack. The second part will focus on one chosen design. Because of mechanical and
compatibility constraints, support of the package in the trench is studied with the package. The two problems of
the qualification of the integrity of the disposal packages for the required amount of time and of the monitoring
of their ageing during the operation phase of the repository will be considered.

The selection of disposal concepts to be studied in the 2002-2005 phase of the ANDRA program will take into
account the results of these investigations.
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